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The American Legion is the largest wartime veterans
service organization with nearly 2 million members
and more than 12,000 posts in communities throughout America. The American Legion, established by an
act of Congress in 1919, was instrumental in getting
the original GI Bill through Congress and the creation
of the Department of Veterans Affairs.
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Today, the organization is active throughout the
United States, supporting current military personnel
and veterans, sponsoring American Legion Baseball,
Boys State, Oratorical Contests and other activities
for youth, and pushing for the adoption of a constitutional amendment to prohibit desecration of the U.S.
flag.
In 1944, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed into
law the original GI Bill, or Servicemen's Readjustment
Act, ushering in monumental changes in U.S. society.
Six months earlier, The American Legion wrote the
first draft of what later became the "GI Bill of Rights"
– considered The American Legion's single greatest
legislative achievement. Higher education becomes
democratized after 8 million veterans go to school on
the GI Bill, get better jobs, buy houses in the suburbs
and raise families.
On Aug. 9, 1921, a Legion-led effort resulted in the
creation of the U.S. Veterans Bureau, which later became
the
Veterans
Administration.
The first "Flag Code" is drafted during a Legion conference in Washington in 1923. Congress adopts the
code in 1942. Today, The American Legion is at the
forefront of efforts to pass a constitutional amendment to protect the U.S. flag .
Information from American Legion website

Thursday, May 5
Sunday, May 8
Thursday, May 12
Saturday, May 14
Thursday, May 19
Friday, May 20
Thursday, May 26

ALR Mtg
7:00pm
Mother’s Day
SAL Mtg
7:00pm
ALR Flight 93
9:00am
Post Mtg
7:00pm
Reporter Cut-Off
Unit Mtg
7:00pm

(Cut this out or mark your calendar)
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Goodbye April, I hope everyone had a
nice Easter or Passover.
Hello May, boy there’s a lot to celebrate
this month. First, May 5th is Cinco de
Mayo, the day of tacos and margaritas.
The lounge makes really good ones, so
stop by and see Jess and Stacey. May
8th is Mother’s Day: yea to all us mothers, let’s face it, Moms ROCK! Lastly,
May 30th we get to celebrate Memorial Day, the day we
honor the U.S. military fallen that gave all so we can remain free. Please remember that while you BBQ your
burgers and dogs.
Now for the business at hand, we would like to
welcome our newest member, Ilene Diener. We are
looking forward to hearing your ideas and working with
you. Please remember May is election month. The elections will be held this month, so, if you want to make a
difference come out and take an office. There is a sign up
sheet on our bulletin board in the lounge if you are interested. If you’re not an office kind of person, how about
just come to the meetings and make your voice heard and
be part of the “Badass Tribe”. The squadron is having
their Chicken and Bluegrass in June and guess who’s doing the food? You got it, the best kitchen “B”s, so we will
need help with that. Also, have you gotten your gun raffle
tickets? How many have you sold? Let’s go ladies and
gents, we still have them to sell, let’s shake a leg!. Oh by
the way, we have been doing a great job selling but we
aren't sold out. Just to let everyone know, we (Faith and
Bonnie) picked up a new pizza oven and donated it to the
lounge, they are loving it! The golf tournament is just
around the corner, so it’s time to start working on getting
your foursome together to play, then enjoy an amazing
luncheon at Oakmont Greens. There will be more details
forthcoming, but right now, hole sponsors are needed to
make this the huge success it always is. Now onto installation, it will be June 13th, that’s a Monday. Get your
calendars out and pencil it in. It is always a nice evening.
There will be a sign up sheet in the lounge so we know
how many people are coming to get food.
Well I’m getting tired of writing. To make you
smile, the plant you all gave me is still alive and doing
well.
Our next meeting is May 26th at 7PM sharpish,
see you there.

Terri Armacost, President 2021-2022
armacostt116@gmail.com

Don’t forget Mom!

I think the warm weather is here to stay.
There may be a few colder days, but we
already have fans on sometimes and I think
that means the heat is here to stay. The
good news is that it means we can start
doing some outside events. I am excited to
be past the winter and head into spring. We
have a lot of fun things coming up that I
hope you can be a part of.
I want to thank everyone who put their
names down as officers for the next year.
We have filled out our spots again and we make a good showing for the Post by having active members. It is because of all
of you that the Squadron is as active as it is. Even if you don’t
want to be an officer but want to help in other ways, there are
always opportunities to do so. We will have our elections at the
next meeting and will be installing those officers at a date to be
determined later. Thanks again to everyone who helps make
the Squadron work!
Our Detachment Convention is coming up in June. It will be
held at Hunt Valley Delta Hotel (formerly the Marriot) June
17th to 19th. This will be my second year getting to go and I am
looking forward to seeing other people there. I will be helping
run our Western Maryland hospitality room so if you want to
lend a hand, even for a little bit, it would surely be appreciated.
I will mention more at the upcoming meetings.
Our next scheduled events from the Squadron are our Chicken
and Bluegrass in June and Luau in August. The Chicken and
Bluegrass is scheduled for Sunday June 5 th. The tickets are $20
each and are available behind the bar. Our charity for this event
if the Reisterstown Volunteer Fire Company. I have my tickets
already, so I hope to see you there! The Luau is set for August
13th. Tickets are also available now and are behind the bar as
well. The price is $35. We also are working with the Auxiliary
to raffle off two guns. Tickets are available now, but the number is limited. We currently have less than half the tickets remaining so get in and buy them while you still can! The drawing will occur at the Luau.
We are still in the early stages of the current Ace of Diamonds.
We are still under ten weeks, but the pot is growing weekly!
Come on by on Friday and be there for the 8pm drawing for
maximum winnings. To buy a ticket, you must be a member in
good standing of the Legion, SAL, Auxiliary or Riders. I hope
to see you there!
We are coming up on the final months of membership and we
are very close to meeting our goals. If you know someone who
has not renewed, consider asking them to do so before the new
years starts, and they lose those consecutive years. After the
Convention, we will have all new membership cards and we
will start again so be on the lookout.
Make sure you are checking out our Facebook page for any
updates, information or just to say hello. See everyone on May
12th for our next meeting!
Thanks,

Michael Donnelly, Commander 2021-2022
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OFFICERS 2021-2022

POST
Cmdr………….…K.Betskoff
1V Cmdr ..…...M.Huntington
2V Cmdr………...S.Dempsey
Adjutant…...….....J.P.Roberts
Finance Officer….....T.Clarke
Sgt at Arms…..….….R.Kuter
Chaplain……………
Judge Advocate.....
Service Officer…….M.Simon
Historian…………...S.Tapper

S.A.L.
Commander….….M.Donnelly
1V Cmdr…….…….J.Hudson
2V Cmdr………….....J.Quick
Adjutant………….M. Morton
Finance Officer….…..B. Stem
Chaplain………..…E.Fielding
Sgt at Arms…..….K.Donnelly
Historian……….....R.Letmate
Judge Advocate…C.Armacost

Chaplain’s Corner
It is sad to report the transfer of Post member, and former bartender, James Cox, to Post Everlasting on March 27th. Jim was a 44 year
member.
We also lost Paul Rohde to Post Everlasting on April 6th. Paul was
also a long time member with 32 years of membership.

Joe Trinite, Jr. and His son Jackson both SAL lost their mother and grandmother, Mary Gail Trinite on April 6th.
The Post sends deepest sympathies to all of their families.
On a happier note, we have been seeing Dave English, back at the Post. It’s
great to see you, Dave, as you continue to recover
By the way, The Post is still looking for someone to fill the Chaplain spot.
It is important that we are kept informed when our members are sick or injured. If you know of anyone, please contact
the Post, unit or Squadron with information on their condition so that we may send ‘Get Well’ cards or visit them.
We also need to be informed when one of our Legion Family passes on. Please let us know so that sympathy cards or
donations to charities may be sent in their name.

LEGION RIDERS
Director………......M.Hartzell
Asst. Dir…........M.Huntington
Secretary …………...R.Miller
Chaplain……………...S.Hurtt
Treasurer……...….D.Hartzell
Sgt at Arms……..…R. Wrobel
Road Captain...…R,Wilkerson

vacant

Unit Chaplain
Theresa Huntington

Squadron Chaplain
Ernie Fielding

ALR Chaplain
Sharon Hurtt

Post Chaplain

Your 116
Chaplains

trhuntington@yahoo.com

efieldi@aol.com

mtwoman1@comcast.net

American Legion Auxiliary
and
Sons of the American Legion
Present a

AUXILIARY
President……........T.Armacost
1V Pres…….……......R.Miller
2V Pres…………......C.Moore
Secretary………........C.Carder
Treasurer……….…....F.Insley
Chaplain……….T.Huntington
Sgt at Arms………......S.Hurtt
Historian…...…….…..P.Wills
Exec. Committee…...M.Wolff
…….....…..T.Shipton
…….…......B.Hudson
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Gun Raffle
$10.00 per ticket

CZ Drake
Over/Under
12 Gauge Shotgun
Zion-15
5.56 NATO Rifle

Drawing to be held

August 13, 2022

Tickets available at
the Post Lounge

at

Luau
at

American Legion Post 116
1090 Westminster Rd

(Need not be present to win)

Chair:
Julie Donnelly
443-722-6646
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VETERAN VICTOR & VETERAN VICTORIA
REMEMBERING AMERICA’S FALLEN SOLDIERS

IN

Legion Riders
Springtime motorcycle safety checklist.
Brakes: The ability to stop your bike isn’t really optional, is it?
So test the front and rear brakes separately, making sure each
feels firm and holds the motorcycle when the brake is pushed
down the whole way.
Tires: Good tread is key to driving your motorcycle safely
through spring storms and summer thundershowers. Start
your tire evaluation by checking the tread on your tires. Look
for all types of damage, including cracking and spots where the
rubber has dried out. Got good tread? Next, check the pressure in your tires. Keeping the pressure at recommended levels
has a big impact on how safely your bike handles.
Lights: Because motorcycle safety depends on visibility, testing
your bike’s lights is critically important. Test your headlights,
brake lights, and turn signals—and don’t forget your four-way
flashers and your dash indicators.
Horn: Alerting other drivers of where you are on the road requires a working horn. Make sure it works before you need it.
Fluids: Read your owner’s manual to be sure you’re filling up
and topping off your fluid levels properly, including your oil.
Like worn down tire tread, having fluid gauges that are not
filled correctly will negatively affect how well your bike handles
as well as engine performance.
(The rest of the check-list will follow next month)

Mike Hartzell “Hollywood”
Director 2021-2022

Chairman:
Randy Wilkerson

MEMORIAM

MEMORIAL DAY
Usually, I begin each month’s column with a
“Greetings…!” followed by a light-hearted sentence
or two designed to attract our reader’s interest.
Not so this month.
This month is about remembrances and goodbyes,
because Memorial Day is Monday, May 30th.
Our brave soldiers, men an women in all branches
of the military have paid, and continue to pay the ultimate price; sacrifice for America’s freedom.
Now, these patriotic service members hold themselves to the highest standards for which they volunteer.
Today, men and women across this land volunteer
to defend our great nation and are no less heroic
than their predecessors.
It would be appropriate to reflect back to learn the
history, meaning and significance of Memorial Day…
Like the memory of our lost loved ones, Memorial
Day endures as a holiday which the Federal Government and most businesses observe because it marks
the unofficial beginning of summer. Formerly
“Decoration Day”, “Memorial Day” became more
common after World War II and became official in
1967.
In the observance of Memorial Day, the flag is
raised to the top of the staff and then slowly lowered
to the half-staff position, where it remains until noon,
at which time it is raised to the top again. The raising
of the flag at noon represents a resolve by the living
to not let the sacrifice of those who died, be in vain,
but to rise up in their stead and continue the fight for
liberty and justice for all...

For Reisterstown Post 116
In Shanksville, PA
(Approximately a 3 hour ride, one way)
Rain Policy: Rain forecast 30% the night before,
ride the next day or ride cancelled,
based on The Weather Channel

Mark Simon
Service Officer
443-413-4177

the.spider121@gmail.com
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And get your foursome together!

Unit 116
The Auxiliary golf tournament for this year has been
scheduled.
The date scheduled is

Hello squadron brothers springtime is here so let’s
get those dues paid ASAP so that you can enjoy the
Family atmosphere that comes with every visit to the
post. We presently are at 95%, so we are getting
close to our goal of 100%. Remember the money
goes toward the SAL being able to support various
Veterans programs as well as the post itself. The dues
are $27 for members and $17 for dual and Jr’s. As
always you can mail it to the post or stop in and pay
at the lounge.
I would like to welcome new member Mathew
Diener to squadron 116. Be safe and healthy and
hope see you at the post!
Thank you,

Jerry Hudson
1st Vice Commander and Membership Chairman
Address: SAL Squadron 116
1090 Westminster Pike
Reisterstown Md, 21136

STEVEN A. WOJOCIECHOWSKI
16200 Four Points Bridge Road
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
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Cell: (410) 294-8614
EMAIL:
WOJOBAM@GMAIL.COM

Carol Payne
Melissa Henderson
Owners
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THE POST

POST MEMBERSHIP
2021-2022

DEADLINE
The deadline for the June
Newsletter is:

Friday, May 20th
Please e-mail your article or information to me
on or before the deadline date.
Thanks to Eikenberg Printing, who is our
newsletter printer. They not only print, but the
newsletter comes back to us stuffed and folded
too!. That just leaves sealing and addressing to
us. Thanks to Squid for keeping the mailing labels up to date. (You wouldn’t believe what a
chore that is!) Special thanks to Sharon & John
Hurtt for their help with the April issue.
I (we) will be sealing and addressing the
Newsletter on Sunday, May 29th! Please contact me if you can help or, better yet, just show
up.
Doug Lawrence (Editor)
443-858-3046 (cell)
dougl315@verizon.net

Post Members: The end
Membership year is closing
8th, we are at 97.425% of
There are still some who
Please get them in now.

of the 2022/2022
in on us. As of April
our goal. So close!
have not renewed.

We would like to welcome some members new
to Post 116. They are:
Philip Gobrecht &
Eric Roys
.If you should meet them in the lounge, please
make them feel welcome at “The Friendly Post”

Yours in Legion Service

Mike Huntington

Membership Chairman

Michael D. Hartzell
Brokerage Director
Registered Representative
tel: 410.773.8361 cell: 410.469.0091 fax: 443.492.6706
mail: mhartzell@massmutualbrokerage.com
website: tidecreek-fg.com
11/7

144 WESTMINSTER RD
REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21136

RICK SHANEYBROOK

PRESIDENT
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Whitcraft Transmission

Law Offices of
Jay Irwin Block, LLC
Your Maryland
Motorcycle
Attorney

OWINGS MILLS FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

SALES•SERVICE•INSPECTIONS

10451 Mill Run Circle, Ste. 410
Owings Mills, MD 21117
Office: 410-356-6555 Fax: 410-356-1439

WWW.JAYIRWINBLOCK.COM

We are a full service
law practice.

CRAIG S. NELSON

410-356-3118

Newton Frye
1874 Lakeland Drive
Finksburg, MD 21048
410-549-2025 • 443-609-6178
1-800-825-5984
Fax 410-549-4560

11949 Reisterstown Road
Reisterstown Shopping Center
(across from Franklin High)

410-833-1910

Our Frames Aren’t Ugly!
Single Vision “Normal Rx”
FREE TINT
Bring This Ad
with your eye doctor’s
prescription
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The Grill at
American Legion Post 116

Music by:

Carroll County Ramblers

Sunday, June 5, 2022
1:00pm ‘til 5:00pm

At Reisterstown American Legion #116
1090 Westminster Rd

Includes:
Fried Chicken, Sides & Desserts
Beer and Soda
Proceeds to benefit:

Sponsored by:

Reisterstown Sons of the American Legion
Volunteer
Reisterstown Squadron #116
Fire Co.
Call Post at 410-833-9605 or
Bill Stem at 410-598-9355

